
JIM COFFROTH IS HOT ON THE TRAIL OF WILLIE RITCHIE
PROMOTER WANTS HIM

TO BOX MURPHY HERE; |
THOMAS IS WILLING

Champion Will Not Boost
His Standing by Turn-

ing Down
v
Offer

JOE MURPHY
Promoter Jim Coffroth is now on

Willie Ritchie's track. 'The local pro-
moter is seeking to match: Ritchie ; and
Harlem' Tommy Murphy, a match
which the fans are anxious to see
made.. I. /\u25a0 .-; '\u25a0' : '\u25a0\u25a0."' \u25a0 - ' \u25a0

Ritchie is now in Bozeman. Mont.,
and, according to dispatches from that
city, he is anxious to meet Murphy if
proper inducements are offered him.
The champion is expected to defend

title soon, and there is no place

*here he could make more money de-
fending it than right here.

Coffroth has already wired Ritchie
and is expecting to receive a reply at a
near date. He stands ready to make a

substantial offer for a bout between I
Ritchie and Murphy, and is sanguine
that he will land the pair. I
MURPHY PI.AYS FAIR

As .far as Murphy is concerned Cof-
froth willhave no trouble getting him.
as the New Yorker has been s fair In
his demands. In fact, there are very

few boxers and managers in the game
who have shown as much sportsman-

ship in their, conduct as Murphy and
Jim Buckley, and they are prime fa-

vorites with the followers of the game
In California. .

Right now Murphy Is a great card
here. He is greater than because

of the gameness and fairness which he
has dlplayed in the ring. The fans' of
this section have proclaimed him the
legitimate challenger, and if Ritchie
passes him up he is not adding any-

thing: to his popularity. Murphy, by

dint of hard work in the face of ad-
verse conditions, has forged his way

to the front and there is not a light-

weight In the ring today who has won

his standing by any more honest .or
conscientious means. .;.,- ;" ' '' ,

The New Yorker's battles have been
hard ones. Most of them have been
'ought in this city.. or vicinity and they

have been over the. 20 round grind. He

has traveled across the continent many

times to engage in fights here.
V-.' \u25a0 - * :\u25a0\u25a0;.*";:'> # --.:.\u25a0. j ..- \u25a0''

Promoter Coffroth says he will do his
best to land RTlchie. but if he fails he

will go . after another match which
would please the public as much. He

will try to match the winner of the
-hot Smith-Jess'Wlllard bout with

Luther McCarty for July 4. , . t

There is an excellent chance for Cof-
frOth to get this card. .McCarty will
probably be ready % for a big fight by

\u2666 July 4 and both Willard and Smith are

anxious to meet him. . . . \u25a0 r

* * * :- \u25a0-".-
Tom Jones and Jess Willard plan to

leave today for Harbin Springs, where
they will spend some time before
Willard starts training for his match
with Smith. Willard- is recovering

from the operation performed on his
nose. He has been doing pome light

boxing. Wolgast will join the party

at Harbin Springs in a. few days.

* * *
Dan Morgan, manager of Knockout

Brown and Jack Britton, was around
town yesterday afternoon telling the
scribes and fans that Britton would be

Wolgast's opponent at Oakland on May- 2i.' As.lt was the writer's first meeting

- with Mr. Morgan, he took it for granted
that Mr. Morgan knew of what he was

king. . "V, I*This opinion of Mr. Morgan proved
erroneous, as the writer met Tom Jones
later on in the afternoon and tried to
buzz him about the coming TVolgast-

Rritton match, which ; Jones proved ig-

norance of. ' "-'-:\u25a0-: ':'
"I am still Wolgast's manager, and I

3on't know anything about his fight-

ing Britton at Oakland. r Morgan

knows more than I. do. ' I.have been

made an offer by the Wheelmen's club
to box, either- Joe AzaveSa or Frankie
Burns' V six 'round,' no decision bout.

Under no consideration would I think
Df boxing Britton under those terms."

Mr. Morgan, what do you smoke?

* * *Harlem Tommy Murphy will leave for
his home in New York today to meet

his wife*and , new born baby girl. J The

latest member of the Murphy family

-' arrived in the Murphy household while
the boss was away. " , *

Murphy is thinking, of moving out
here. The climate agrees with him and

he will save a lot of railroad expense
making these frequent transcontinental
" 'j| ips.

Britton Wallops Moore
Ikp««<-;al Dispatch to The Call) '."

PHILADELPHIA, April 21.?Jack
Britton outclassed Pal Moore so easily

In their six round bout at the Olympia
Athletic club tonight that the referee

stopped the fight in the fourth ro.und.
and -said that Britton was , too much
for Moore. Britton was matched after

c the bout to meet Young Erne, , May 5,

at 13S pounds ringside.

Griffin and Adams Win in
Tennis Tourney

(Special Dl«patch to The Call)>'Tjr\ >;;> j
PALO ALTO. April 21.?Peck Griffln

and Fred Adams'bf the iCalifornia Ten-
nis club of Kan Francisco carried off
the trophy in . the tennis tournament
held on the courts of the Peninsula club
yeetcrdajv in which several teams from
around the bay participated; , The San
Franciscans beat Murray and Hutchin-
son, the Stanford cracks. in three fast
sets. I .The results were as ;follows:1* ;

'- \'lam* 'and (;rifrin of Sun -.Francisco :iv*«t
»aho and Slos* of .Stanford <!?2. «?2 and 3?o.

Ih.ntap at)'! Itiugii.ini of Palo Alto beat Fuller
ami Brorafleld of .San Mateo ?? 9, 12?-JO.

HiDsliam and Puniap beat Hahn and Sloss 6?2,
\u25a0. 8, i"~Gr'lffin and Adam* boat 'Murray and Hutchtn-
fOn 9?7, 5?7 and 7?5.: *. :
_~!,- ~; '\u25a0\u25a0'*~:,- «- v ??; .-\u25a0..\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'_'\u25a0 :- \u25a0? \u25a0"

STANFOED FEAT BASEBALL
(Special t

Dispatch to The, Call) ;. -~ STANI\u25a0nil!) r.MVKRMTY. :April --siv-ztb
\u25a0f>rrr '14, \u25a0 rarsit.T T baseball «-aptain. has-: boon
>-li<wen tirr-Hideut of the interfra»rnity baseball
!'ai?uo. end Tom Workman, .varsity first base-
man.- secretary.,-; Tlie interfralernity,f bescball
*erltf will tteri :t< oaee, '"-*.';*:-r.

"'-<-*
_

\u25a0''\u25a0

CLOVER STANFORD CKEW CAPTAIN
'(Special-Dispatch 'to The Cull)

\u25a0» > F-ORD INiVERSITY, 'April 2i,?l'iiilip

'P.'VlOTcr of Pasadena' will {.'uifio '-tlieidestlnies
yt the 1014 varsity crew," brlns Hie njjaniiwis

<boic« of thlsycar's ccew for, skipper to succeed
Hob Dmy.-a. Clover .?rowed No. 2 iv the 'cardinal
\u25a0bell Saturday. ? '~'.>-?'

?? \u25a0 *';i:vU. S. DIPLOMAT GOLF WiyHEH i
'\u25a0'- LONDON April 21. Wiiiiam P. CrflßSon. ?*?<*-
on.r«»w*tary of ihe In1t"<l States embassy, won
the diplomatic golf challenge championship'today
In the Mfroke 'comyctitivii Dialed annually at

Paddy Lavin Says It
Sounds Like Knock.t Some criticism hits been direct-

ed to *Paddy,, I,avin'«i ability as; a
flpbter.. As "a result the Buffalo
boy in\op In arm* ,and ' eoye thnt
he in not being: \u25a0', slvcn; a fair
break by the" critical public.'' It
looks as If 1 iuiti linn a just kick
comlncr, i»j» be, appear* to be one
of the ;be«t" middle r "weight* that
lit', cant lias Rent here in some
time. I.avln haw naked the sport-
ing editor to publish bin ~ record
ho a* to familiarize the fans* with
the boxer* *he lias \ met. .!:"' Here
inoes: ~: '- :\u25a0 ."I:".--'."^v*~*'iCt'"--*:~4LYoung- Kenny........ .Knockout,'' 2 rounds
H«rry Cobb .......... Knockout,* 1 rcrind
Art Mason..-. .* .'....yiKjjockont. 9 rounds
Dick Fitzpatrick. .-.»*," .Kneckont. 8 'rounds
Honey Melody."-.: .Ten round*, no decision
Unk Russell ....... Six\u25a0 and *2 rounds, wen
Tommy Quill ... Ten round*, no \u25a0 decision
Willie Fitrirerald . .'..Twelve rounds, -won
K. O. Brannan... .Ten rounds, no decision
Younir Lcugherr..Ten rounds, r.o decision;
Mike Twin Sullivan ;..*.'r.V..';\u25a0*-*"..'if-l/l,I .:*."... 1 Ten and 12 rounds, no decision.
Willie Lewis.....-.1...^ Ten rounds, draw,'
Jaok 8i110n..;...:..\u25a0/.;.\u25a0. Ten rounds, draw
V?';> T "\>-is ~.... .TwelTo rounds, 'won
Kike Gibbons ....... Eight rounds;' draw
Jeff Smith ...... .Ten rounds, no decision
Jack Denning.;... Ten rounds, no decision
Lee H0uck...;..... Twelve roucda, won
Tommy Gavig-an . ..Twelve, rounds, won
Jimmy Clabby ..-.:.....:..'.'.;.'.'..:...

........Ten rounds, ; no decision (twice)

Results of Alan Races
ALAN, Idaho, April 21.? Following

are- the results of today's races:' :,
FIRST RACE? furlongs: vY-"- \u25a0*

Horse, Weight" and Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
Ceo*, ill (Crawford I ........... «i S -Id :
(l)EOBT. MANXELL. 108 (Warren) 1 1! '2n3,'
Sir Harry. 11l (J. King).".......... 2 2 ." h-

Time. :49 4-5. Two dollar . mutuels paid?.
0«Oi $00.40 straight,.-.531.60 place, ?C>.Bo'show ,:
Mantell $6.40 plsce. $3.00 show; Harry $3.80
show. (2)Redpatli. Rara V<\u25a0\u25a0/.. t' (3)Mrs. Me,
Ilyndla. Jessie Simpson. Bommer, also ran. <ti

American ? Oeoa 10 straight, 4 place. 2
show; Mantell So place, 4-5 show; Harry 1-2
show. -v

SECOND RACE? and a half furlongs: .
Horse. Weight and Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

Oargln, 111 (J. C00k)....... ...-." - 12
Sterlin, ill (Gr0th)........". ...... 4 4 2:! \u25a0
L** Harrison 11. 11l (Bezanson).... 3-5 3 2

Time, .1:0O. Two dollar mutuels ?Purgln
$9.60 straight.- $5.80 place. $4.WKshow: Sterlin
$4 place, $3."0 show; Harrison $5.20 show.

Ocean Shore. C2)Auto Girl. (l)Mike Mollett.
Lookont. (3)Helen Scott. Charles Green, also ran.
Scratched?Abe. Slnpettey. :

American price*? C straight,- 5-2 place,
«-5 'nhow; Sterllu 1 place, 12 show; Harrison
S-,"i show. . '- \u25a0 . /- .»?*". »,v

: THIRD RACE?Five:furlongs: \u25a0? Horse, Welsh!, and Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
Miss - Hebert. - 100 (D. MoEwee).... 4 113
Phoepboratmn. 114 (McDowell).... - 2' - i
(2:MEBCUEIUM, 114 (Taylor) 7 0 3 2

'lime,.- 1:03 3-5. Two dollar . mutuels paid?
Hel)crt $164.20 straight, $50 -place. $;<.SO show;
Phosphoratiiai $3 place, \u25a0 $3:00 show; Merrurimn
$4.20 show. Mailer, (l)Zenotek, Kitty W.

1(3)Okcnite, Robert Little, Russell A, Dr. Uacias,
.lite Busher, also ran. f :t . r\ ' '\u25a0;

American prices?llebert 10 straight. 4 place,,2 show; riiosphoratnm" 5-2. place, 6-5 show;
Mercurinm 1 show. «"*\u25a0\u2713'"

FOURTH RACE? furlongs:
Horse. Weight and Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

(l)Sia ALVESCOT. 114 (J. Murphy) 2 113.
Milt Jo*!**. 114 (C0tt0n).*..... 7 I 2 n
Cantein, .114 (Hill) .:....:.... 15 3 3

Time. 1:1.". 4-5. Two dollar niutuels paid?Sir
Alvescot $5.60 straight. $3.60 place. $3.20 show;
Jones $l:j place. $5.80 chow; Cantem *3 show.
Abound, Klmeta Hamilton. (2)Palatat>le.
i'3)Shooting Spray, also ran. \u25a0\u25a0 Scratched? Nannie
McDeo. Mary Emily, nolablrd. ' ;

American prices?Alvescot., 2 straight, 41!
place, 2-5 show; Jones - place, 1 show; Cantem
2 *show.; .-\u25a0\u25a0 ;? /, r>| \u25a0\u25a0': -. \u25a0 ,-v. ; .-.v- \u25a0\u25a0' :\u25a0? \u25a0 \u25a0 --\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0; - \u25a0 :-' \u25a0 ?
FIFTH RACE?Seven furlongs:

Horse. Weight and Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
(I)ADA KEADE, 109 McDowell) 4 11 \u25a0*?;
(S)FIRST STAR. l"T (Moleswortn). "> 4 2 n
<2>MANASSEH. NT. (Groth>...:... (J 3 .3 "Timt>, \u25a0\u25a0.-1:20 2-3.- -Two - dollar metnel* paid? 7
Meade $3.20 straight. $2.50 place. $2.20 show;
Star $3.tiO place, $3 show; Mauasseh's2.So show.

ROM Worth, Hailaii, Klorence Kripp, Juan,..also
\u25a0ran. J .i'.y .-:.;--.--r Vi-'V. - ~ . »\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0? <?\u25a0\u25a0.....-\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 American prices?Meade 8-r>: straight. ..3-5
place,' 1-4 show; Star 1 place, 2-3_Ehow;.Manas-
-Bch 1-3.show. ; . ' v-" : ?\u25a0 .-?\u25a0"'\u25a0 -
' SIXTH RACK?S.ven farlohsa: \u25a0.-;?\u25a0-

Horse. Weight and Jockey. " Sf. Str. Fin.
(I)FOHT JOHNSON, 110 (Moleswth) 3 2 1 ns
{3)DON ENRIQUE, 110 (Hi11)..... 4 5 ,2'M,,
Wicket, 110 (C0tt0n)........ 1 4-3 2

Time, 1:30. Two dollar ir.'.ituels paid Joh-
nson $4.40 straight, $3.60 place.- $2.80 - show:
Enriqne S4.SO place, $4.50 show; Wicket $2.s<>
show. (2)Gretchea G, . Harlem- Maid, Acolin,
Meada. also ran. \u25a0-, ..

\u25a0 American ?Johnson 5 straight. 2 place.
1 show; Enrique 2 place, 1 show; Wicket 1-2
show. - - '»- - - '?.. - \u25a0-. - <?* .. :

Weather showery; track ' fair. ,'

I ALAN SELECTIONS ;|
JOE MURPHY

The following, are the entries and selections
for the races to. be run today at Alan:

FIRST RACE?Five and a half iurlongs; 3
year olds: . -\u25a0<:,? -.

' Index. Ilor«r>. . . - . Wt.
2128 IKQUIETA .........................107
2144 VELIE FOKTY V ......107
1072 KID NELSON ..107

' 216 C Axarea :.. .........102
\u25a0*? 2220 Mailer ..:......... '~..........107

2142 Bells ..... .....ilO2
2145 >\u25a0 Holabird ......;..... 112
liiquieta will; fin.l track and distancer to her

liking. Velie Forty looks like the -contender. .-: SECOND RACE?Six furlongs; 4 rear . olds
and upward: .. . . jt

Index. - .Horse. \u25a0 ;" \u25a0 . . ' ?-. Wt.. 2222' McALAN-\ ... .'..:...... ;i\"....:. 10fi
2172 . HUGH GRAY ......'.: ;.., 106
2222 FORCE .. 112
21ft« : Ziukantl .......: ".'. ,;........ 1"9
2121 C. W. '1Cenn0n..... ..'.:..''..'... Kit)~ 2154 ? Lehigta. ;;....,?.-'.v.:.........100
2201 ' Ben Grecjjleat ...:.....:.. ::.v:.... .109
2213 Buss ..}*.''...\u25a0..:........?,;.......... .104
McAlan looks to - have a 'nice- fhiiiiif.: Hugh

Gray can do hettf.r than? last." race \u25a0_shows.. :
THIRD ?Five furlongs; 4 year olds and

upward: ? '
.-\u25a0?'-;'\u25a0 ?;--"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'-"''.'''.L"-\u25a0*\u25a0 ' -\u25a0

In.!"*. Horse. . " ? * ; ? : ,W*t.
2207 "ETHEL WICKS .. 1 .. ....*..... .108
2170.' DELENA ......:...: <~:,...;.. ..... . 1W

? 1.-.4G "MARIE COGHILL . ..1.. ...v:...... 100
\u25a0 2070* Jim Cafforata ;»».:?.-..-..r::.. ill

1658 ? Melts "... ."???'.................11l
14S"

,
*Jara>s Black«tc<-k 106

2219 Fastoso ;...../.... '..'. '?. ???? .*..*...Hi
\u25a0\u25a0;..: * Sottler ;...................: HI
2201 Maxsono \ ....'..';v..

-1370 Lorust Bud ."...".."................. 109: Kthei Wicks looks best. Dt-lena figures as the
contender. '\u25a0: '~'-''V ?'. . ' . ;

FOURTH RACE?Five" and a half furlongs: 3
year olds and upward: .. .;,, \u25a0

' index. HoT'P. . . . . , "t.
2221 J MIMORIOSO 104- 2221 J LADY PANCHITA ........ .\....'. 110
2221 LACKBOSE ...;...... 107
2221 '.Vested Rights ...... .v:...... ... 03
2174 Dr.-* Dougherty *"........ -....'." HO
1120 Barium .'..*.".-.'?.... ..v;........... l>o.... "\u25a0 rintinum .?, -? -. \u25a0 ? ?'?..'..:..:....:.... 90
2191 Flylnjr Footsteps ;..v.::..........104
Minmrioso can do better than last'race shows.

Lady Pancbita docs not; like weight.

;. FIFTH RACK?Fire furlongs; 4 year \ olds and
upward: ?*"--'- i-* -\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0:''' '\u25a0 ?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0-'.-.-<:- -, :_

Index. Rone. "'?

2076 TOMMY McGEE .....: ........11l
? * 22«» ? CHILLA?....... ?... ??-: ....100

2207 ABE . 5LTJP5KEY :.....;.....:\ ..'... 111,
'2220-. Oaty

, I'allen .VT". m? 2213 FreA:v/.-..1..v..............:i...v..inc
?:; 2200 \u25a0 War-i'Ua «."..;'.-.% ....*.. '...*.. ..100
; 94215 C* I'ontefract ? r.v;. v:. .v........'... . ..10S

217:1 lsi>iii ;.\u25a0........ .;;...;;; 108
21*3 A Country: Boy ;.... :.\u25a0.: \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '? \u25a0\u25a0 ::f.' .103

'?\u25a0 Top two look bent.:- ?;\u25a0-\u25a0.; "' -\u25a0'-. .
-'?' SIXTH -RACE? Six' furlongs;. 4 year olds and
upward: r. ; ' .;, ' ~'^>,

., .' . \u25a0 '"" *"'\u25a0'_,;/ ''Index. Horse. ;.'.!"\u25a0":.,'.. ? ? ? Wt,
\u25a02220 -HAZEL C ..:..........'. ..t:...: .. ..104-;2220 DELAN'EY .:/..?:.%:.*.....:.i..:.....100

h L'lMO CHARLEY BHOWN .\ ;..... ."...'... .IOC,
r 2220 MjUJdadorn '-;.;.:'...*....\u25a0.:..-.:..;."... U»'< ;

''\u25a0- 2217 Nannie : McDee f..:....'...;....... .MO4 .
r 22or, '\u25a0 Flying ..:????-........."......:...:. .i0»

2014" Judge Walton ?; :.....'........"..... 112 ;
Hnr*l - C looks best on last race. D*law-y j

should "Improve. . , *,". : |
BEST McALAN. -HAZEL, C . i,

? ? .... m

Verdict Says Boxer Died
Of Over Exertion

w HASTINGS. ,,,- Mich., April 21.?"Billy"

Allen, the'C Jackson, Mich., boxer, who
died during a :ring :battle with: Thur- |
man Brady - here April 17, came to his
ileath as "\u25a0'? a result; of Ja r rupture, of > a

heart \al\*e, "due to overexertion and
overexert ise," was the ;verdict

1

rendered
by the coroner's jury today. i>,? The five;
men r:who were arrested inv connection
with- the fatal fight will not be tried
on -? manslaughter charges, owlnglto 'the |
*-erdict,; according to the prosecutor, but ,
at ill be held on charges of prize* fight-!
ing, j

BIG HARNESS REVIVAL
EVIDENT ALL THROUGH,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
One of Greatest Boosts Is

Considine Stock Farm
at Woodland

\u25a0?- ' ?:'.'.' \u25a0:?*.£'}"'\u25a0? \u25a0.. ','\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-" ":-'\u25a0"

Year after year since the Rosemeade
stock farm, owjied by the late \u25a0 L.. J.
Rose of Los Anpoles, and the Palo Alto
stock farm, ov.ned by the late 3Senator
Leland Stanford, at Palo Alto, 1 passed
out of existence there has been a suc-
cession of: retirements ', from the busi-
ness of breeding and developing light

harness horses,: and dispersal sales of
trotters ... and « pacers - have -:been - held
belonging to such famous breeders as
William Corbitt. J. B.Haggin.D.E.
Knight, *\u25a0 A. T. Hatch, W. B. Hobart.
Irvine Ayres. H. & W. Pierce, Dr. Guy
E. Grosse, T. de Turk. John MeOord,
IT. W. Crabb, F. J*.T D. J. Mur-
phy.IHarry Ag'new, Montgomery & Reft,
G. Valensin, Monroe Salisbury, Oak-
wood Park stock farm, Harry I. Thorn-
ton. A. B. Spreckels, J. McCord, Allen
May hew,- Gilbert Tompkins, R. Fox. F.
11. Burke and scores 3of . others whose
operations were on a smaller scale, "''\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0[.

There s were ; many causes for \u25a0\u25a0-, this.
These men started when the trotting
horse boom in values was at Its highest
and when district fairs ; . throughout
California ? received {'state aid in ';' the
way ofI annual appropriations. It was
also at a j time when auction and parl
mutuels were vallowable. Consequently
the attendance and : the public \u25a0 interest
in trotting and pacing.faces were kept
at fever heat from July 30 to November
1 of each year. ;;
TROTTING HORSE REVIVAL

But a : change took place which
founded the - deathknell .of ; the nport.
One of our governors, James Budd,
vetoed the bill granting: appropriations
for district fairs. Without this it be-
came very difficult to hold even seven
fairs or 'race meetings In < this state
outside of the state fair at Sacramento.

Then , book making was introduced
and -a/boom in thoroughbred racing
foil-owed which*- ran its full and un-
checked course. Then our legislators,
taking cognizance of the ''crooked"
work .being done at the racetracks: and
tire widespread influence of the evils of
betting on racing of all kinds,-passed
stringentT-> laws

, Hwhich '.*completely
stopped this sport and completed the
work of exterminating r stock farms,
which was started by Governor Budd.

But a revival in the interest in jtrot-
ting horses is apparent throughout Cal-
ifornia.\u25a0"':-. Many men of wealth and in-
fluence have within the last five years
engaged in the business of : breeding
and developing light. harness horses,
and ; achieved marked success with
them. "Such millionaires as C. A. Can-
field, "William A. Clark Jr. and Clar-ence Berry of \u25a0 J-os Angeles; W. C. Whit-
tier of Los Angeles, whose stock' farm
at Hemet, under the superintendence* of
Budd r Doble, the foremost , driver of
champions ;*in\ the world; R-J.Mac-
Kenzie,. who recently purchased .: the
historic track at Pleasanton. and J. W.

'Consldirie" of Seattle, who bought and
stocked the Woodland stock farm at
Woodland with ;; the choicest stallions
and mares money/could buy. * \u25a0>-.-.:

BIG ORKGOX STOCK FARM
In Oregon Captain McCan is ? spend-

ing some $150,000 on a stock farm at
Forest 53rove and placed at the he.ad ofhis selected barrd of brood mares the
great istallion The Bondsman, sire ofColorado E, 2:04 V the fastest trotter
of his age in the world. :
jS Outside of the Hemet stock farm
(which has taken the place of "Rose-meade" in the south) the Woodlandstock farm is entitled to be called" the
"little Palo Alto of the north," for on
it are assembled the cream of the best
trotting families -skimmed from the
choicest equine productions of Ken-tucky, Tennessee, >New York and \ Cali-fornia. The improvements made on
this farm since its purchase last De-:cember, ; show that its owner is deter-

Imined to make this a show place, -a.:Mecca, as it were, for all visiting
horsemen and --.their- friends to come

[and be shown some of rthe speediest
Itrotters and pacers that were everhandled. ;He visited the midwinter
!sale last January and purchased $10,---;000 worth of \u25a0? the choicest bred -mares
and was only outbid on some ! that he
selected by C. K. G. Billings, owner of

IUhlan, 1:M, Lou Dillon. 1:65%, etc.;This gentleman has also embarked in(he breed in- f of fast trotters, Jand: his
example is being .followed recently <\u25a0 by
some of the most prominent -capitalists
in the United States, for they have theassurance of always finding a lucrative
market for all \ they breed and raise,
not only in the United States- but in
Canada and Europe:. ? J' / \u25a0 ;
COXSIDIXE'S STALUOXS *

Mr. ("oripidine has four of the best
bred stallions on this coast on this
farm,; viz.: Prince Lot, 2:20%, ;a,i sire
of more, futurity- stake winners in 1912
than any other sire on this coast; True
Kinney. 2:19, as a 2-year old, a sire of
Budd Doble's famous stake ,

winner,
Kinney Lou, 2:07% (a i son 'of'MeKln-
ne>%l 2:11)4, the 'greatest,' aire of 2:10
speed in the world); Quintell, 2:12*4,
by Aetell, '2:13%, out of a r mare that
traces to Old Lucy, 2:18 ,; Goldsmith
Maid"3 ?old rival, and the other hand-
some stallion, Commodore ;Douglas, he
by Vice Commodore, 2:07%, ; out of\ the
dam- of Bob Douglas,; 2:04 V, the fast-
est trotter "exported Ito a Russian
owner. - Besides .these he has 4o mares
by; the most . fashionable sires, out fof
matrons that have produced ;f some of
the fastest trotters «In jAmerica. He
has thoroughly renovated t the 4 build-
ings and made new paddocks for these
horses, erected^:fences,-! sinkwells, in-
stalled a -pumping plant and - has t the
whole place under .irrigation: The
fenefcsj and .buildings \ have been white-
washed, and, as v a result, the people
of Woodland / are so favorably a Im-
pressed by what he*' has accomplished
in-beautifying this place that they have
made it ; known * that steps will at
once be taken" to hold an old| fashioned
county --fair-.

,
and '.\u25a0; race meeting com-

mencing August 18 and ending Satur-
day,, August H. ?' The racetrack itself.never was;. in better condition, , and as
;it has for more' than a . score -of years,been noted; as the \ fastest .and? safest in
California: there ?is no doubt many new
records will be \ made upon it at this
meeting. *'.'?\u25a0 '.-"'-. -.**" ."?</.

San Jose Bears on Job
For Fresno Game

FRESNO. : April 21. ?The . San Jose
"Bear!?'" of :: the California league ar-
rived irt Fresno; last night for their
fiveV:game*, series"*with -; the Fresno
"Packers."/ which v-;begins Wednesday.
Devereaux's Vallejo "Marines" :,left
here today forf; Stockton. Manager
Wheeler of the Fresno team Is attempt,
ing to get Shortstop Fahey ofsj the
Los Angeles club to strengthen up hie
club. .. :\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 : ?. ?' \u25a0\u25a0 "TO DISCUSS LIPTOK CHALLEMCF r ;

NEW YOKK, April 21.?A special meeting ofthe- New York Yacht Hub was f«l]i>rl today for
April 241 to i consider! Sir .Thomas gUpton's S un-qualified" challenge; for a match for the America's
tup. ?

NEVADA-SANTA CLARA
MEET NEXT BIG NOISE

IN COLLEGE ATHLETICS
Coach Hollway Names Blue
and White Team?U. S. C.

Not Announced Yet

WILLIAMUNMACK
The next big noise ?in intercollegiate

.athletics explodes at the University of
Nevada, Reno, next Saturday, when
the sagebrush boys line up for their
annual dual '\u25a0 meet

,with the University

of Santa Clara on Mackay field. *"'
The " two : universities are well

Jmatched and : the meet . promises 'some,
good competition. Santa Clara haf
performed ,' with ; more or } less success
this season against the Stanford fresh-
men, the Olympic club '«and the Pas-
time club. 3 Nevada, on the other hand,
has had no outside meets on which a
comparison of the two teams can be
made. \u25a0' * >",...\u25a0>""" "''-. Nevada has a good coach in Charlie
ITollway, the \u25a0 old time professional,
who gj has jrun some wonderful > races
asralnst such men &a Donaldson, Poetle

Iand Walker. ; He is -;«reported *to be
rounding , his team into good shape, and
the Nevada varsity .followers ;are look-
Ing, for victory. ;; ~,. ' . ". :" *,- r, ITollway has . announced the follow-
ing team .to represent the blue and
white:> :. :;\u25a0-, :. '""-'-'::," '\u25a0:..'.'',,'.']' '.V;'.;*; 'Y:/'.

100 yarda. H.vHon. Cazlfr. . Powers: 220; rarfls,
Hylton. Cazler, |Powers; 440 yards, Captain Brlng-
hani, s Hylton: . 85*0 > yards.« *\u25a0/. OitllTle; ; one
mllt\ s*Hpcox.- Stebbinpa;-,two miles, tHecox.Steb-blngs,* Reynolds. .Whitemorp; 120 yard hur-
<lles,v Ponnol, Rose, ; Mcrhail, Hancock;? 220 .yard
low hurdles. Pennoi, JKose, Hancock. McPlinil;
hiKh .lump. Ppnuel. Kmythe: broad jump,l;Smyth*,,
McCubblns: poleTault McCubbin; utotput. High,
Ilennlnsson; hammer throw, High,:Henaingeon.

Brlgham Hylton are . the stars in the
sprints, both having a record of :10 2-5
for r the hundred and a fraction ; under
23 for the 220 yards. has also
beaten 51 seconds for the quarter mile.
Opolvie and Hovey have the ' fast time
of . 2:03 for the half : mile, while
Ilovey also has a record of 4:3S for the
mile run. - 1 ... '\u25a0, V ,**-',,* .' ~ ~', The V Santa \u25a0; Clara contingent has r a
o.rackerjack all-round man in Haskamp,
who is fast in the sprints. is developing
into a high class; hurdler and gets over
the cross piece, in the high jump close I
to 'six feet. Best and Hardy are r :two
other men who surely will bring in (
points for the prune valley lads. Mom- i
son has shown good class stepping the !
quarter mile. r

' r
Kiely promises to do something sen-

sational in the shot and hammer events
for Santa Clara, the big fellow-shoving
the '16 ; pound 7pill ; out better than 4; 43
feet -at present. -'?*", " ' v *.. ' "?'_[:

Coaoh vSmlthson has not yet an-
nounced his team, hut the men to make
the trip to Reno will be given out at a
sendoff rally at the university tomor-
row.':? j-,.-..

*..' #
The Pacific coast Intercollegiate con-

ference meet to be held at the Univer-
sity of California ; track > May 10, is
causing a < flutter among 'i the athletes
of all the cities ;of the coast. ' Already

the University; of '.Southern? California.
Pomona and Occidental colleges,; all of
I>os Angeles, and the Oregon Agricul-
tural college have sent >in full entry

lists. ~ ... ...,,, '.-. -%'X -~:: ?,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. " Yesterday Graduate Manager Donald
of the University of California received
entries .from the > University of Wash-
ington and the University of Nevada
as follows: >.'-f '"\u25a0«' J .'\u25a0T^*-.": >."?>-';\u25a0 '? v : ."'-.'''
?Washington? Hammer tlirow. .'Andersen. beet
throw s. 151 feet:' pole TSiilt, '\u25a0', Cochran.. beet leap
12 feet; 100 yard*. Walters, bent time 10 1-5 sec-
ond*. < (Walter* also entered in the broad ;jump,
a mark of 23 feet.) '- «> . -o "

Nevada?loo ? yards, Bringham (101-15 ser-
onds),- Hylton (102-5 second): 220 yard*. Sam»

men, both having 23 seconds records; 440 yards,
Bringhain (50 4-5 J seconds); j880 yards. O*!ltl<\
Hovey. best time 2:03;; one mile, :> HoTey.7 4:38;
120 yard high hnrdles. Randall (16 2-5 secoTide);
broad jump. Rose, Pennell. 22 feet; shotput,
Hyde, 42 feet. -~;," -?>'',. -"?" .. :;"" 'Lively Bouts Tomorrow

Evening at Holland's

J ? Fritz Holland's ? next weekly smoker
;will be held tomorrow evening at liis
gymnasium, 1966 Page street.

-.-.\u25a0': Jack :Kaye. .Holland's tough little
feather weight," meets ' Gene West of
Portland in the main event. ,

I;;;. In ' the special tevent 'I>oule - Rose ;will
tangle with ? Johnny May. and unless

Iall isigns ,fail ; this 2 will be , a peppery
: match.\u25a0?-'\u25a0 -"\u25a0\u25a0:.. .'{ '-r/'i 4- '\u25a0-..? :: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :,.,,.V?-i ];',\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0'[
J i Eddie Toffanelli and Marty O'Donnell
w*ill try for bantam weight honors!

!Clarence Oberg ,, the new middle weight:
iat \u25a0 > the i;- gymnasium, promises ; Bob
Bracken ; a warm evening's entertain-
ment despite :Bracken's greater ex-
perience. :.- /.: ?\u25a0:';\u25a0/<;: 7X. ?? "--'. ':,Jry:'l^~^\:~X,

I'jrunkie : Davis meets Howard? Mur-
phy, a "very good Oakland lightweight.
Johnny -Thompson 5 and "?. Billy Caples
meet in one of the preliminaries. Char-
leyVKogersonSand>: Billy Tletjen open

\u25a0 the show,' which is for members and
their friends ,, only. - ." P ./. *

\u25a0..\u25a0'".The first bout goes on at 8:30. Hoy
A. Lee. will referee all bouts. . *-, V' ' ."..
P Rock of the. Ravings ! Union has 'picked \up oon-
elderabln weight since lent season, Had most of It
seems to have gone Into his ''wing.,' He is using
Hie added tweight vto*advantage and < has beaten
two hard hitting teams-.- "« : : ;.;\u25a0.- ;

COPPERS FEATURE BIG
"Y"ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

Nearly 1,000 Oaklanders At-
tend Spectacle; One More

Night of It

:; OAKLAND. April 21.?Several hun-
dred men and boy athletes In a series
of difficult and rapid fire drills, "stunts"
and group work, opened the first night

of the big athletic carnival at the Y.
M. C. A. this evening. ;' The ;carnival
will be continued tomorrow I evening-,,when \u25a0, the stunts will be repea*d, end-
Ing with a confetti: battle. Nearly 1,000
spectators attended the opening - to-
night. ' .\u25a0\u25a0-

The carnival opened with ; the grand

march by the Oakland school expo-
sition band under Director John -Smith,
followed by a pajama rally. * This was
followed by « rope '~ manipulations, \u25a0*com-"'
edy hornpipe dancing- and ladder equir-"
hbrations. The feature was the ap-
pearance of 'a : squad; ofyls v police , offi-
cers from the policemen's^ gymnasium
class j.of the ; association in >a 5 skillful
baton drill. The class is under Captain
of Police Charles Bock. Among the
other stunts given 1 were rod manipula-

\u25a0 tions, Scotch dances, a jreflector jdrill,
aerial gymnastics, club swinging and
acrobatics. v ':'-'.-':- :\.. ',". - '\: -, ;' \
.Beside* the class and individual work

there are several interesting: side shows

and feature, "stunts." ; ? >- ,*;
> *

j;Those -~ in charge of;? the*carnival are:
1 Business manager, A. E. Caldwell:
publicity. B. R. Aiken; floor manager,
Frank !Bock: properties. Frank Guil-
ford; ;, side shows. Ys". 11. ? Sellander; mar-
shal; of , police, t Captain Charles lBock;
marshal %\u25a0 of?%»seniors, O. ; B. Hagedorn;
marshal of boys. E. iH. Nielsen; adjudi-
cator; Dr. H. L. Dietz; physical* director,
C. F. Martin; assistants. :; C. H. Tooze
and C. Street; 'musical: director of Oak-
land school ':\u25a0boys, John Smith; accom-
panist, Mrs. Belle Wentworth.*' ri i

McCarty Plays Safe, .
but Hurts Record

Evidently " Luther McCarty
tneanii to make Mure that him next
appearance In the .: ring will- not
renult in another setback for him.

-: Selecting Frank '\u25a0[ Moras, "the
elumey Plttsbarßer, an hi* New

? York

" opponent in \u25a0 preference Ito
iGunboat Smith. jcr; McCarty :; I\u03b2
reasonably sure of increasing hi*
winning average, but he Is not
likely tn advance his popularity
to anyj'enreat extent. Beyond riv-

' ing; the ipretender to . the white
heavy vrelirht championship an
opportunity to collect Home easy

'money, there -'la no reason : for a
?rMoran-McCaTty| matcli. r"'.'; '\u25a0?>, Moran

Ihns jnever done . any $; worthy
of consideration from a^ real
champion. -7-. }:. \u25a0.;, \\u25a0'_^x_p~' ;\u25a0\u25a0'.

WHITE ! STOPS J THOMAS
(Special' Dispatch to The Call)

NEW ORLEANS. April21.?Charlie White, the
Chicago iboy. Rprneg ja J nurprise in .the, south to-
night;ween ho stopped Joe Thomas, the southern
boy, in'eifht rounds. 1: v

., / \u25a0.-;-, : '
;.

NO BASEBALL PARK FOR
VICINITY OF HOSPITAL

**\u25a0?£*s s\u25a0~ >\u25a0? \u25a0'\u25a0"'\u25a0' ' -?.\u25a0 -s \u25a0"' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Amendment to Ordinance Is
Defeated Despite Gal

Ewing's Efforts
\u25a0 ...... . .\u25a0\u25a0

By a tie. vote: of *S- to 8: the arr.enu
mont 'to the "hospital zone of silence"
ordinance was defeated at the session
of the supervisors yesterday, thus strik-
ing a blow at Cal^Ewing's , hopes of
establishing .a", baseball . park at Mis-
sion and Valencia streets across the
street from St. Luke's hospital. ?

V As it stands, -tßie ordinance prohibits
loud and unusual noises within a block
of a hospital. The baseball advocates
wished this amended by the insertion
of S the ;words "in and . along a public
street."-' , ' ; \u25a0 . ~' . v." V-

Speaking for St. Luke's hospital, At-
torney Wright declared that "baseball
under the windows of a hospital is not
in S place." Attorney Mountford "Wil-
son, for the baseball association, re-
plied that the hospital was sound proof,
that the patients were principally on
the San Jose avenue side, and that the
average actual jcheering ' during a game
does not aggregate more than seven
minutes. Attorney Sidney Van "Wyck
and Doctor Caglierl,;:\u25a0 a member of the
supervisors' police committee, spoke
against 1 the amendment, as did Rev.
Frederick W. Clampett, rector of the
Trinityi Episcopal jchurch.
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\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 & Ir

--- "HONEST JOHN"

RUSSES
\u25a0 . Absolutely Guaranteed -

CLARK-GANDION CO.
1108 MAUKET ST., Opp. 7th1

My mission takes me every-

where.

I kave entre into, every home. ' /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-. JL Uu V v WllvXW ? JLXXtv,. C t vJI V XlUXllv

and office, into every club and
business.

I am for the smoker in every

station of life, because?
»

I am both quality and quantity

QUALITY, because I am a

Turkish blend of choice, pure'

tobacco.

QUANTITY, because my

plain package gives you more

smokes.

I am FATIMA. the cigarette
of the nation.

There's a s
*~o^

"'\u25a0".? \u25a0\u25a0'{. "Distinctively Individual*


